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-The raqmonParticpantTable contains information about participants in open and closed (terminated) sessions, including parameters of the sessions they are involved in, aggregated since the beginning of the session.
-The raqmonQosTable contains historical information about QoS during sessions. The set of parameters represented in this table is more restricted, but it includes historical per-RAQMON-report information.
-The raqmonParticpantAddrTable maps participant addresses into the indices of the raqmonParticpantTable. This table allows management applications to find entries sorted by raqmonParticipantAddr rather than raqmonParticipantStartDate.
The raqmonException MIB group includes a table of filters that trigger notifications for sessions with poor QoS.
The raqmonConfig MIB group includes objects that define the configuration of the RAQMON Report Collector.
This MIB module MUST be implemented by RAQMON Report Collectors.
A separate MIB module is defined in [RFC4712] for mapping the RAQMON PDUs onto an SNMP transport. The MIB module defined in [RFC4712] is normally implemented by RAQMON Data Sources (RDS).
RAQMON MIB Definitions
The MIB module herein IMPORTS definitions from the following: SNMPv2-SMI [RFC2578] SNMPv2-TC [RFC2579] 
SNMPv2-CONF [RFC2580] RMON-MIB [RFC2819] SNMP-FRAMEWORK-MIB [RFC3411] INET-ADDRESS-MIB [RFC4001]
It also uses REFERENCE clauses to refer to [RFC4710] .
It also mentions [RFC3737] with respect to the MODULE-IDENTITY OID allocation. ,  raqmonParticipantPeerAddr  InetAddress,  raqmonParticipantSrcL2Priority  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantDestL2Priority  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantSrcDSCP  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantDestDSCP  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantCpuMean  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantCpuMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantCpuMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantMemoryMean  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantMemoryMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantMemoryMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetRTTMean  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetRTTMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetRTTMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIAJitterMean Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIAJitterMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIAJitterMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIPDVMean  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIPDVMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantIPDVMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetOwdMean  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetOwdMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantNetOwdMax  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantAppDelayMean Integer32,  raqmonParticipantAppDelayMin  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantAppDelayMax  Integer32, RFC 4711   RAQMON MIB  October 2006   raqmonParticipantPacketsRcvd  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantPacketsSent  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantOctetsRcvd  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantOctetsSent  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantLostPackets  Integer32,  raqmonParticipantLostPacketsFrct Integer32,  raqmonParticipantDiscards Integer32, raqmonParticipantDiscardsFrct Integer32 } raqmonParticipantStartDate OBJECT-TYPE SYNTAX DateAndTime MAX-ACCESS not-accessible STATUS current DESCRIPTION "The date and time of this entry. It will be the date and time of the first report received." ::= { raqmonParticipantEntry 1 } raqmonParticipantIndex OBJECT-TYPE SYNTAX Unsigned32 (1..2147483647) MAX-ACCESS not-accessible STATUS current DESCRIPTION "The index of the conceptual row, which is for SNMP purposes only and has no relation to any protocol value.
There is no requirement that these rows be created or maintained sequentially. The index will be unique for a particular date and time." ::= { raqmonParticipantEntry 2 } raqmonParticipantReportCaps OBJECT-TYPE SYNTAX BITS { raqmonPartRepDsrcName(0), raqmonPartRepRecvName(1), raqmonPartRepDsrcPort(2), raqmonPartRepRecvPort(3), raqmonPartRepSetupTime(4), raqmonPartRepSetupDelay(5), raqmonPartRepSessionDuration(6), raqmonPartRepSetupStatus(7), raqmonPartRepRTEnd2EndNetDelay(8), raqmonPartRepOWEnd2EndNetDelay(9), raqmonPartApplicationDelay(10), raqmonPartRepIAJitter(11), raqmonPartRepIPDV(12), If the participant can report the Data Source Name as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.3, then the raqmonPartRepDsrcName bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Receiver Name as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.4, then the raqmonPartRepRecvName bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Data Source Port as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.5, then the raqmonPartRepDsrcPort bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Receiver Port as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.6, then the raqmonPartRepRecvPort bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Session Setup Time as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.7, then the raqmonPartRepSetupTime bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Session Setup Delay as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.8, then the raqmonPartRepSetupDelay bit will be set.
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If the participant can report the Session Duration as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.9, then the raqmonPartRepSessionDuration bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Setup Status as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.10, then the raqmonPartRepSetupStatus bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Round-Trip End-to-end Network Delay as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.11, then the raqmonPartRepRTEnd2EndNetDelay bit will be set.
If the participant can report the One-way End-to-end Network Delay as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.12, then the raqmonPartRepOWEnd2EndNetDelay bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Application Delay as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.13, then the raqmonPartApplicationDelay bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Inter-Arrival Jitter as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.14, then the raqmonPartRepIAJitter bit will be set.
If the participant can report the IP Packet Delay Variation as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.15, then the raqmonPartRepIPDV bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of application packets received as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.16, then the raqmonPartRepRcvdPackets bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of application octets received as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.17, then the raqmonPartRepRcvdOctets bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of application packets sent as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.18, then the raqmonPartRepSentPackets bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of application octets sent as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.19, then the raqmonPartRepSentOctets bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of cumulative packets lost as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.20, then the raqmonPartRepCumPacketsLoss bit will be set.
If the participant can report the fraction of packet loss as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.21, then the raqmonPartRepFractionPacketsLoss bit will be set.
If the participant can report the number of cumulative discards as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.22, then the raqmonPartRepCumDiscards bit will be set.
If the participant can report the fraction of discards as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.23, then the raqmonPartRepFractionDiscards bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Source Payload Type as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.24, then the raqmonPartRepSrcPayloadType bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Destination Payload Type as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.25, then the raqmonPartRepDestPayloadType bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Source Layer 2 Priority as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.26, then the raqmonPartRepSrcLayer2Priority bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Source DSCP/ToS value as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.27, then the raqmonPartRepSrcToSDscp bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Destination Layer 2 Priority as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.28, then the raqmonPartRepDestLayer2Priority bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Destination DSCP/ToS Value as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.29, then the raqmonPartRepDestToSDscp bit will be set.
If the participant can report the CPU utilization as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.30, then the raqmonPartRepCPU bit will be set.
If the participant can report the memory utilization as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.31, then the raqmonPartRepMemory bit will be set.
If the participant can report the Application Name as defined in [RFC4710] , Section 5.32, then the raqmonPartRepAppName bit will be set.
The capability of reporting of a specific metric does not mandate that the metric must be reported permanently by the data source to the respective collector. Some data sources MAY be configured not to send a metric, or some metrics may not be relevant to the specific application. Unauthorized exposure of these objects may lead to disclosure of the addresses of the participants in applications, or information about the traffic patents of the applications, which may be considered sensitive in certain environments.
It is thus important to control even GET and/or NOTIFY access to these objects and possibly to even encrypt their values when sending them over the network via SNMP.
The structure of the RAQMON tables limits what can be usefully done for access control configuration using View-based Access Control Model (VACM). For example, with these structures it would not be possible to provide a group, with access to performance data for a specific group of devices, since the index values for raqmonParticpantEntry cannot be known in advance. Likewise, raqmonSessionExceptionEntries apply to all entries in the raqmonQoSTable.
SNMP versions prior to SNMPv3 did not include adequate security. Even if the network itself is secure (for example by using IPsec), even then, there is no control as to who on the secure network is allowed to access and GET/SET (read/change/create/delete) the objects in this MIB module.
It is RECOMMENDED that implementers consider the security features as provided by the SNMPv3 framework (see [RFC3410] , section 8), including full support for the SNMPv3 cryptographic mechanisms (for authentication and privacy).
Further, deployment of SNMP versions prior to SNMPv3 is NOT RECOMMENDED. Instead, it is RECOMMENDED to deploy SNMPv3 and to enable cryptographic security. It is then a customer/operator responsibility to ensure that the SNMP entity giving access to an instance of this MIB module is properly configured to give access to the objects only to those principals (users) that have legitimate rights to indeed GET or SET (change/create/delete) them. 
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